
REGISTRY MEETING WED 25 JANUARY 2023 
 
ATTENDEES 9: SW, MW, MdeS, MA, JD, DD, IH, GG, AG 
 
APOLOGIES: 15:  AT, SR, JB, MT, PB, CB, IC, GT, MG, BD, CG, TC, ND, BD, SC. 
 
 
Minutes of previous Meeting on 30 November 2022 were ratified and agreed. Matters 
arising dealt with separately below. 
 
1. CPC MEETING:  
MdeS requested that an Amendment be made to draft CPC Minutes, item: "Cammeray 
Park Tree Replacement" and this was agreed. Only Draft Minutes available on the day of 
our meeting. 
 
2. WARRINGAH FREEWAY UPGRADE & WHT UPDATE:  
TfNSW WFU Project NOISE 
Locals have continued to complain that TfNSW have not kept to their advertised schedules. 
Residents on Jeaffreson Jackson Reserve have advised Precinct that this is an ongoing 
problem and when they have tried peacefully and politely to liaise with TfNSW on the spot, 
the sub contractors have threatened to call the police on them.  
 
MA reported that Noise Abatement replacement windows and/or doors are effective for 
those residents who qualified for them. 
 
Re TFNSW FAILURE TO EXTEND METCALFE NOISE WALL TO MILLER ST: 
IH spoke of the pressing need to have the Metcalfe Rd Noise Wall extended from Edwin 
Street to Miller Street. Residents in that area along Rosalind St West & Miller/Edwin Strts 
have been complaining to Precinct.  
ACTION: Precinct recommended that IH phone local Member Mr Tim James and request 
an on site Meeting and his urgent support for this outstanding issue. And that IH rally 
locals in the affected area to do a petition or write in to the Local Member. 
 
3. TREE REPLACEMENT:     
In response to Precinct's note on increased tree loss in Anzac Park, NSC stated:– 

Council’s Public Projects Interface Manager has advised that since mid-2021 the top 
priority of Council in respect of the Warringah Freeway Upgrade project has been to 
negotiate the best possible environmental and community outcome. Topmost in 
those negotiations has been replacement trees and loss of open space. All impacted 
areas are under discussion. It is noted that the impacted areas are under the control 
of TfNSW for the duration of the project, so Council is not in a position to 
commence planting trees.  

Registry Precinct’s submission to TfNSW: A Working Group of Precinct members had met 
on the previous weekend, to agree areas needing planting and to suggest tree species so 
that Precinct can made a considered submission to TfNSW before 5 February. Local 



resident and landscaper SC has offered valuable advice to residents, and MW has drafted 
the submission and brought this to the meeting for consideration and further planting 
suggestions. 
 
ACTION: The Meeting agreed that a copy of the Registry Precinct submission, once 
finalised, should be attached to these Minutes. 
 
IH voiced concern that the NSC "greening of North Sydney" policy might be displaced by 
TfNSW's "2 for 1" replacement planting. It was agreed to raise this with NSC. 
ACTION:  
MOTION: That Precinct ask NSC if this is likely to occur and how will these two scenarios 
play out.   
MOVED: JD. SECONDED: MW  
 
4. NAME CHANGE FOR REGISTRY PRECINCT  
For many years, locals have been agitating for a Name change as they strongly believe that 
the name Registry has no identification or significance for current residents and does not 
resonate in any way. This only defeats the purpose of trying to rally people to a local 
community group that they don't understand.  Cammeray South was an option that was 
discussed along with Cammeray West but the latter would be misleading.   
ACTION: MDeS to liaise with NSC and request to agree and facilitate this preferably before 
we merge as we need a name that will resonate wth locals at Bridgeview. 
 
5. Precinct Merger: The proposed Merger of Bay and Plateau was discussed and the fact 
that Registry Precinct have agreed to merge with Bridgeview. Precinct noted NSC's 
proposed process/timeline for precinct mergers is a 3 month process. 
ACTION:  JD, DD and others would to begin with, approach residents they knew within that 
area, to seek out interest in such a merger. MDeS to liaise with NSC. 
 
6. Guest Speakers: Precinct considered who they could ask to attend - Immediate choices 
were the Council's Historian Ian Hoskins; a Road Safety person; NSC Parking adviser; NSC 
Operative who could advise Precinct on engaging with Community activities.  The 
Homelessness Adviser again as she was very popular &  someone re sports facilities in 
local areas. 
 
7.  Query if NORTHS would allow us to use a room if we were to merge with Bridgeview. 
ACTION: MDeS to follow up. 
 
Precinct Funding:  This was applied and signed for and document presented to MA 
(Treasurer) for filing. 
 
Next Registry Precinct Meeting will be held at 6.30pm on Wednesday 22 February 2023 at 
the Ros Crichton Building. 


